A Note From Dr. Leeman,
It's the month of giving thanks and
this month Dr. Leeman wants his
patients to know how thankful he is
for them.
This month Dr. Leeman's patients
can get $100 off Botox when they
purchase 60 units. At Daniel J.
Leeman MD we can treat all types of
ENT and cosmetic needs.

Schedule Now!

Is nasal obstruction the true cause of your
sinus pain?

LATERA: Treat Your Nasal Obstruction Without Medication
If you are suffering from chronic sinus pain and congestion, you may need nasal obstruction
treatment. At Daniel J. Leeman MD, we offer a minimally invasive nasal obstruction
treatment called LATERA.
LATERA is an absorbable implant that can support your nasal cartilage and treat your nasal
obstruction. As a result, it can boost your quality of life and reduce your chronic painful
sinus symptoms.
Learn More About LATERA for Nasal Obstruction

Is long-lasting allergy relief possible?
It can be with Allergy123.

How Can The Allergy123 System Help?
Allergies caused by mold can be more widespread during the fall months due to fallen
leaves. At Daniel J. Leeman, MD we utilize the Allergy123 treatment to help our patients
who are suffering from allergies.
Allergy123 is an FDA-approved, minimally invasive testing and treatment method for
allergies that uncovers and treats the cause instead of merely treating symptoms. Treating
60 of the most common allergies in Texas, Allergy123 offers a permanent solution for lifelong allergy relief.
Learn More About Allergy123

Is snoring causing you and your spouse pain and fatigue?

Snoring Doesn't Only Effect The Snorer
Snoring throughout the night not only impacts the snorer but it can also impact the snorers
loved one. Waking up multiple times throughout the night due to snoring can leave you and
your spouse fatigued during the day. This can lead to other health and productivity issues.
At Daniel J. Leeman MD we offer many treatments for snoring and sleep apnea so if you
snore or someone you know is keeping you up all night it may be time to schedule a
consultation.

Widex Moment 440 Hearing Aids allow you to hear like
never before.

Are you or a loved one suffering from hearing loss?
Dr. Spinuzza at Daniel J. Leeman MD takes pride in providing her patients with the best
hearing treatment possible. If you are suffering from hearing loss you need to schedule a
hearing consultation today.
This month we are promoting the Widex Moment 440 Hearing Aids. These revolutionary
hearing aids deliver the most pure, natural sound ever. Want to learn more about them?
Schedule with Dr. Spinuzza today.
I Need A Hearing Consultation

Product Specials Of The Month
During this month of giving thanks Dr. Leeman is so thankful for his patients. Our product
specials this month include:
$100 off when purchasing 60 units of BOTOX
FREE travel size Firming Serum with your purchase of a ZO SkinHealth Enzymatic
Peel.

Call To Learn More About Our Specials: (512)-572-0138

If you're already investing money each year into cosmetic
and wellness treatments, why not save some money along
the way?
View Our Tiers

Any Easy Thanksgiving Appetizer

View The Full Recipe
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Check out what else we offer at Daniel J. Leeman MD

Cosmetic Rhinoplasty

Otoplasty

Blepharoplasty

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More

Daniel J. Leeman, MD
3607 Manor Rd Austin,TX 7823
(512)-572-0138
https://www.drleeman.com/
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